
Online Donation Process Page: All teams can be receive donations online at 
MidwayUSAFoundation.org. This resource page reviews the process of donating online so that you can 
educate your friends, family, and community on how to donate to your shooting team. This page will 
go over how to get to the donations page, and directions on how to search for a specific team.
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Home Page: The process of donating 
online begins with going to 
MidwayUSAfoundation.org. Once on 
the home page there are two easy 
ways to get straight to donating. You 
can either select the "Find a Team. 
Fund a Team" button or "Donate" 
button on our homepage. The graphic 
to the right has both options circled in 
Yellow.

Donation Page: When you arrive on the 
donation page, search for your specific 
team. Begin your search by filling the 
fields circled in Blue, with team 
information. If you are donating 
directly to a team enter their team 
name or team ID. If you don't know all 
the information, it's okay. With every 
field you fill, the search will update at 
the bottom of the web page in the 
Green circled area. For example, if you 
are looking for a shooting team in a 
certain city enter that city's name in the 
"City" field. Then choose from the list 
of teams found in that city at the 
bottom of the web page.
When your team appears select it.
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Pro-Tip: 
Send your supporters your direct team 

page URL, circled in Red, so they can skip 
the first few steps of the process. 
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Online Donation Process: Donation Form: Here's an example of a team 
page. Team pages are found on MidwayUSAfoundation.org/
findateamfundateam and every team with an endowment has a page on our 
website! Use your team page to your advantage by sharing the link with your 
community. 
Team Page: The graphic to the right is 
an example of a team page.  The next 
step would be selecting that DONATE 
NOW button on the page which is 
circled in Purple. Remember to share 
your team's page because it allows 
your supporters to conveniently 
donate with little confusion. 
You can use this page in many ways. 
You can refer to this page often to see 
information on your endowment, see 
who has invested in your team by 
viewing the donor list, and if you have 
a website you can contact 
info@midwayusafoundation.org and 
we can get that website or social 
media link added to your page.

Donation Form: After selecting the 
DONATE NOW button you'll reach the 
last step in the online donation 
process. First, select an amount to 
donate or enter in a specific amount. 
If you would like to setup a recurring 
gift, so that you donate monthly or 
quarterly, then check the box in the 
"Recurring Gift" section. Next, provide 
a display name. This name will be 
shown on the team's page under 
"Donor List". Lastly, enter in payment 
information and submit.

Now you have completed the 
online donation process!
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https://www.midwayusafoundation.org/find-team-fund-team/
https://www.midwayusafoundation.org/contact/
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